US and Iran Address Obstacles to Nuclear Deal as Deadline Nears

WASHTON - When President Hassan Rouhani of Iran met with President Barack Obama at the United Nations last September, he was heartened by the prospect of a breakthrough in what many had called an intractable conflict. But with the deadline to strike an agreement just days away, the U.S. and Iran remain far apart on key issues.

Washington, DC

US should Allow Sale of Defensive Weapons to Vietnam: McCain

PORTLAND - The United States should allow Vietnam to purchase defensive weapons, Senator John McCain said Thursday, as he urged the Obama administration to take a more aggressive approach to American sales to its Southeast Asian ally.

US Hits Out at China over Sea Reclamation, Vows More Patrols

WASHINGTON - The US government is preparing to take a more forceful stance toward China over the South China Sea, with the secretary of state warning that Beijing’s construction work on islands and the disputed Spratlys is aimed at “land grab” and new spheres of influence.

China’s President demands efforts to ensure public safety

BEIJING - Chinese President Xi Jinping has demanded even greater efforts to ensure public safety, vowing to provide a “tranquil and stable” environment for the 19th Communist Party Congress. Xi’s speech came in response to a series of high-profile terrorist attacks, including the deadly Las Vegas shooting.

USMC: Putin ‘Not in Compliance’ with Nuclear Treaty

WASHINGTON - The US military has accused Russia of violating a treaty outlawing tests for nuclear warheads, marking the first time the US government has directly charged an ally with violating the treaty.

Putin Getting Out of G-20, But Not Much Else

WASHTON - Russian President Vladimir Putin will be attending the G-20 summit in Argentina, but will probably have limited influence and face tough questions on a range of issues, officials said.
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